VIDEO ENTRY PANELS

The innovative entry panel from BPT merging the utmost modularity and functionality with the most advanced
aesthetic values contemporary design has to offer.
Slim and surface mount,Targha is easy to install, and is particularly suitable wherever leaving the existing structures
untouched is of paramount importance.
Main features:
Available in 4 colours - anodised aluminium, anodised brass, white and greyhound grey
Each panel is only 207mm high, 99mm wide and 28mm deep surface mounted
Available with colour or black & white video option
LED backlighting system provides an appealing illumination of the buttons
Built-in rainshield
Targha comes as a surface panel but can also be recessed using a back box. In the recessed version,Targha
compositions can be created either horizontally or vertically

Video entry panel - HSV/*ST, HSV/*DST (split buttons)
Order with HAVC/200 colour or HAV/200 black & white 1/3” adjustable CCD
camera, phonic group and infrared LED module Supplied with a single button, it can
accommodate no buttons or three additional buttons, single or split

Access control keypad expansion panel - HNA/102LR keypad +
HPP/3HNA keypad housing + HSV/*ST Targha video entry panel
The Targha video entry panel is supplied with a single call button
The access control keypad expansion panel operates two relays and
offers 100 x 4 digit entry codes

Expansion panels - HSP/*ST, HSP/*DST (split buttons)
Expansion panels can house 4 buttons, 6 buttons, 8 split buttons or 12 split buttons
to Accessories
Targha video entry panels require a HAV/200 video unit for a black & white
picture and HAVC/200 for a colour picture
To recess the panels, you will need a HTS/GR (grey) or HTS/BI (white) back box

Colour options
All of the panels above are shown
in Anodised Aluminium (ST) and
are available in anodised
aluminium, anodised brass, white
and greyhound grey

Anodised aluminium (ST)
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Anodised brass (AU)

White (BI)

Greyhound Grey (GH)

